Instantaneous secretion rate of growth hormone in lambs: relationships with sleep, food intake, and posture.
Relationships among sleep, feeding behavior, posture, and GH secretion were investigated in two groups of ruminant lambs in January (n = 6) and May (n = 3). Lambs were placed in individual cages and fed ad libitum. Behavioral features were obtained from continuous polygraphic recording. Blood was collected from undisturbed sheep every 3 min for 24 h via an indwelling catheter connected to a peristaltic pump. One month after the sampling session, ovine GH (oGH) was iv administered to evaluate oGH kinetic parameters. From GH plasma concentrations and oGH kinetic parameters, the instantaneous secretion rate of GH was reconstituted using a numerical deconvolution method. All lambs exhibited normal behavioral patterns. The clearance of oGH was similar for the two groups, and the daily production rates of GH were estimated at 14.60 +/- 7.99 micrograms/kg.24 h in January and 10.57 +/- 5.21 micrograms/kg.24 h in May. Analysis of concentration profiles indicate an episodic pattern of GH secretion into plasma. The mean number of peaks was 16.22 +/- 4.47/24 h, and the mean duration was 47.2 +/- 12.8 min for the nine sheep. When instantaneous secretion rates were taken into account, the number of identified peaks was similar, but the mean duration was reduced (32.9 +/- 9.8 min for the nine sheep). Significant relationships were not found between GH plasma concentration profiles and the state of vigilance, food behavior, or posture. Conversely, when the instantaneous secretion rates were taken into account, the highest GH production rate was detected during rest, i.e. slow wave sleep and rapid eye movement sleep, absence of food intake or rumination, and lying down. It is emphasized that the use of GH instantaneous secretion rate instead of GH concentration is of importance when evaluating the relationships between GH dynamics and short duration events. It is concluded that the influence of vigilance on GH secretion, which has already been demonstrated in humans, is likely to exist in other species.